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present and not giving it.”
‐William Arthur Ward

November is the month of Thanksgiving and a season of
Brookline Community Aging Network gratitude. This year, it is especially important to dig deep
www.BrooklineCAN.org
and remember what we are fortunate to have. 2020 has been
so diﬃcult with the pandemic and social justice issues. Here
are a few of the items that I am most grateful for this year:
Our Volunteers – despite the restrictions of COVID‐19,
Don’t forget to turn your
clocks back on Sunday, our volunteers continue to give thousands of hours of direct
assistance. We would not have had the many online programs
November 1, 2020!
without their ability to pivot to a new platform and give their
time and energy so generously.
Our Board Members – the reason we have our funding
and programs. They advocate for quality services in the rain,
snow, freezing cold, and once‐in‐a‐century pandemics!
Our Programs – with COVID‐19, we had to make the
ELECTION DAY
switch to online, and increase our partnerships with local
organizations. Our monthly oﬀerings remain impressive and
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 3
will keep you engaged and active.
Our Staﬀ – a strong team of devoted people who work
The polls are open in Brookline on
Election Day from 7:00am‐8:00pm. hard each day to make the community strong and vibrant.
They are unsung heroes who toil to keep seniors
To find your precinct’s poll
independent. Please thank them for their commitment and
location:
endurance during the COVID‐19 pandemic.
https://www.brooklinema.gov/131/
Our Services – the envy of most communities. We provide
Town‐Clerk
(continued on page 26)
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IMPORTANT INFORMATION
REGARDING LINKS

A NOTE ABOUT OUR
NOVEMBER EDITION

PLEASE NOTE: Some links in documents
may not work when you click on them.
When this happens, try copying the link and
pasting it directly into your browser. Examples
of browsers people often use include Google,
Microsoft Edge and Mozilla Firefox.
If you are still having diﬃculty accessing the
newsletter content via the links, please email
Julie Washburn at jwashburn@brooklinema.gov
and she will email you the link directly.

As we welcome November, the COVID‐19
pandemic continues to impact our ability to
gather in large group settings. In fact, at the time
of this printing, the COVID‐19 numbers are
increasing at a potentially alarming rate. With
the addition of flu season and increased indoor
activity, we may see an increase in COVID‐19
cases more locally. The Senior Center is
currently open on a limited basis, by
appointment only, in compliance with the
Governor’s “Safer at Home” advisory. We urge
you to comply with public health
recommendations.
We recognize that the impending arrival of
the Thanksgiving holiday will add additional
stress as family and friends attempt to make
decisions that will keep everyone both safe and
connected. With that, we also know that feelings
of anxiety and sadness may occur at this time of
the year. Our advice is to be mindful of your
feelings, talk honestly and openly with others,
and seek professional help when needed.
Stay healthy and well!

JOIN OUR EMAIL LIST TO RECEIVE
SENIOR CENTER UPDATES
As many of you are aware, Ruthann Dobek,
our Director, periodically sends out an email
blast with updates and links to programming.
If you are not on our email list and would like
to receive these updates, please leave a
message at 617‐730‐2770 clearly stating the
reason for your call, along with your name and
email address.
The Town of Brookline Senior News & Events
BROOKLINE COUNCIL ON AGING (COA)
Ruthann Dobek
Director, Council on Aging/Senior Center
Julie Washburn
Supervisor of Services
Council on Aging/Senior Center
Maureen Cosgrove‐Deery
Newsletter Editor
The Town of Brookline Senior News and Events
is published monthly by the Brookline Council on
Aging, 93 Winchester Street, Brookline, MA 02446.
Subscription fee: $10.00/year. See page 28 for
subscription/renewal form.
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IMPORTANT INFORMATION
ABOUT CALLING IN TO ZOOM
MEETINGS
Please be aware that there may be a long
distance charge if you “call in” to a Zoom
meeting using a landline telephone. The
charge will be dependent upon your individual
long distance telephone plan. This charge does
not appear to apply to those using cell phones
however, that may also be dependent upon
your individual cell phone plan.
The only exception to this is if there is a “toll
free” telephone number option provided in the
Zoom meeting invitation that you receive.
Unfortunately, not all Zoom plans offer a “toll
free” telephone number.

REMEMBERING FRANK

Frank and Carol Caro with his
pottery at the Senior Center’s
Holiday Craft Fair (Photo
credit: Mimi Katz). Frank and
Carol were honored by the
Senior Center at the 2015
Autumn Benefit for their work
on behalf of Brookline seniors.

Frank, with John Seay,
discussing the benefits of
becoming a BrooklineCAN
member at Brookline Day

Frank with Nancy Daly. Frank
worked tirelessly with Town
oﬃcials to help make Brookline
an “Age Friendly” community.
(Photo credit: Mimi Katz).
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ASK A GERIATRICIAN
Dr. Suzanne Salamon, Chief Associate of Clinical Geriatrics at Beth Israel Deaconess Medical
Center, answers your general questions about aging and geriatric medicine in this column every
month. Editor’s note: If yo u have questio ns, e‐mail them to me at mdeery@brooklinema.gov or call at
617‐730‐2790. I will make sure that Dr. Salamon gets the questions and answers them in the Newsletter.
This month, I thought this geriatrician would ask and answer a personal question: What is it like
to have my 98‐year‐old mother move in with us?
ANSWER: My mother, who is 98 years old, moved in with us recently. The move has brought
home to me (literally) issues that I have addressed many times over the years with my patients and
their families. Many of my patients suddenly reach a stage in their lives when they, or their loved
ones, must confront the question of whether they can, or should, continue to live independently. I
have seen numerous children struggle with decisions about whether to give in to their parent’s
desire to remain in their home with home health aides providing limited or regular help. Other
patients choose to relocate, sometimes across the country, to live near their children. Others refuse
any help and insist that they are fine, giving their children heartburn.
My mom, Lilly, is as tough as they come. She was born in Czechoslovakia and wanted to become
a doctor, but instead she became a concentration camp survivor, losing her parents and brother in
the process. Her answer to how she survived was always the same: “I always looked forward, not
backward.” After the war, she married, emigrated to the US, and had 2 daughters. Our family
moved to a tiny town in southern Ohio (the only Jewish family there) until my father died. We were
foreigners in that town in a number of ways, but my mother was undaunted and was largely
responsible for our acceptance there and for our becoming an integral part of the community. Years
later, my mother remarried, moved to Connecticut and then to Florida, where she again acclimated
easily and lived very contentedly. Her 2nd husband died 10 years ago, but she continued to live in
Florida. Until now.
Two months ago, she fell. The dreaded fall. She broke her pelvic bone, was in the hospital and
then rehab. Incredibly, she is pretty much back to herself, but my sister, my mom and I all agreed
that it was time for her to move North—though my mom insisted that she would only move North
if she could have her own apartment so she wouldn’t cause us to change our routines. She didn’t
want to be a burden.
We have rented an apartment for her, 4 minutes away from our home, with the lease scheduled
to start in a few weeks. We are fortunate that mom’s brain is as sharp as it ever was. She spends
much of her day on the computer, endlessly curious. Google is her best friend. She also spends
hours on the phone or on ZOOM with family and friends. She is easily entertained; she loves to
read and to play the stock market. She loves a bargain. In fact, we have to hide our grocery store
receipts because nothing upsets her more than seeing we paid full price for items that were clearly
on sale in the store circular.
However, she has physically slowed down—a lot. This realization has been a shock. I think of
her as someone in constant motion, always rushing around, never sitting still. Now she reluctantly
uses a walker (insisting she will wean herself oﬀ it). I live in fear of another fall. Getting up and
getting dressed takes an incredibly long time. Forget climbing stairs! Getting in and out of a car
takes a lot of eﬀort, as does managing personal hygiene. The bathroom has been transformed with
pull‐ups, pads, and a shower chair. She sleeps 10‐11 hours a day.
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ASK A GERIATRICIAN (CONTINUED)
When I ask my mom how she feels about her new stage of life, she tells us not to worry and says,
“I am the luckiest person alive.” The lesson she has taught my sister and me is to, like her, always
look ahead and not back, to enjoy every day, and to NEVER complain (this is sometimes hard to
do…in fact, being my mother, she was often the object of my complaints!).
She may tell us not to worry, but I do. Is my mother ready to go back to independent
living?...and for how long? What about COVID? In addition to fears about contracting it, it’s hard
to imagine my mom moving into a place where all social activities have come to a halt. And what
happens if her physical and/or mental capabilities decline? How will I address those issues and the
options going forward?
I have always tried to be a good and empathic listener for my patients. Now that my own mother
is living with my husband and me, I have an even better appreciation of the diﬃculties patients and
their families talk about when they have to confront decisions about independent living. Like them,
our family is learning the most important thing is to keep assessing the situation—constantly,
objectively and honestly‐‐and to have frank discussions when necessary, including about needed
adjustments to the “plan.” In spite of it all, I am grateful for the experience, and—like my mother‐‐
feel very lucky we have both lived long enough to really appreciate each other.

FROM THE BOARD PRESIDENT
Autumn is traditionally the time for our Autumn Benefit. COVID‐19 derailed our largest
fundraiser of the year, but instead we are having a “No‐Gala” Autumn Benefit with more benefits
for donors and sponsors and much more public recognition. Your sponsorship is needed now more
than ever! Now, when you GIVE A GIFT, GET A GIFT. For each $100 donation, receive a $10 gift
card to a local Age‐Friendly Brookline business: Brookline Booksmith, Eureka!, Olive Connection,
or Wild Goose Chase. Please respond by Friday, November 20, 2020 to be eligible to receive your gift
card. For more information, visit https://www.brooklineseniorcenter.org/
As Thanksgiving approaches, I am reminded of how many people give their time, money or
other resources to help Brookline’s seniors live with dignity and respect. Thank you all!
PS. The complete list of Autumn Benefit sponsors will be listed in the December newsletter.
Betsy Pollock, President, Brookline Senior Center

NOVEMBER OBSERVANCES
Sunday November 1: Daylight Savings Time begins. Turn your clocks back!
Tuesday, November 3: Election Day in the US and it is the last day to vote in the General Elec‐
tion.
Wednesday, November 11: Veteran’s Day (Senior Center/COA Oﬃces closed)
Thursday November 26: Thanksgiving Day (Senior Center/COA Oﬃces closed)
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2020 FLU CLINIC INFORMATION
FROM THE BROOKLINE
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC HEALTH

VIRTUAL “DEATH CAFÉ”: EAT
CAKE. DRINK TEA. DISCUSS
DEATH.

The Brookline Department of Public Health will
offer three flu clinics this year. Complete details
for these clinic have yet to be finalized as of
press time for this newsletter. The high‐dose
influenza vaccine will NOT be available at any
Brookline Department of Public Health clinics.
Residents are advised to contact their
primary care providers to receive the flu
vaccine. Additionally, a number of local busi‐
nesses offer flu shots, several which may offer
the high‐dose vaccine.
Below is a list of businesses in Brookline
where flu vaccines may be available. For hours,
availability of high‐dose vaccine, or other
questions, please contact the individual
businesses.

Join us for a virtual “Death Café” on Thursday,
November 12 from 3:30‐4:30 p.m.! Death Cafés
are a place for people of all ages to socialize,
eat, and drink while talking about death and
dying ‐ with no agenda, advertising, objectives,
or themes. The only goal of a Death Café is to
increase our awareness of death, so we can
make the most of our (finite) lives. Typically we
would provide tea and cake, but since this
Death Cafe will be virtual we hope that you
will bring your own. Registration is not re‐
quired. To attend the event, you can go to this
link: https://brooklinema.zoomgov.com/j/1617262260.
You can call in by dialing 646‐828‐7666 and en‐
tering meeting ID 161 140 1609 when prompt‐
ed.
For more information call Kate Jovin, LCSW

Brookline Locations Offering Flu Shots
(as of 9/16/2020)
CVS (Please call ahead)
400 Washington Street, Brookline;
617‐277‐6626
1322 Beacon Street, Brookline;
617‐731‐4410
294 Harvard Street, Brookline;
617‐731‐6860
1195 Boylston Street, Chestnut Hill;
617‐731‐5228
Mass General Brigham Urgent Care
1285 Beacon Street, Brookline;
617‐ 751‐6205
Star Market 1065 Commonwealth Avenue
Boston; 617‐ 782‐4585
Walgreens 99 Harvard Street, Brookline;
617‐ 731‐4536
Wegmans 200 Boylston Street, Chestnut Hill;
781‐ 418‐0745
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(617‐730‐2751) or Michael Allen, LCSW (617‐730
‐2754). For general information about Death
Café, visit https://deathcafe.com/what/

BROOKLINE ADULT AND
COMMUNITY EDUCATION
VIRTUAL PROGRAM OFFERINGS

Winter term classes through Brookline Adult
& Community Education will be live in early
November ‐ be sure to look for your favorites!
Also, you can purchase gift certificates for
family and friends! Learning is never out of
style.
Visit https://brooklineadulted.org/ for more
information and to register for classes, or call
them at 617‐730‐2700 to receive assistance by
phone. You will dial extension 0 and leave a
message for the registration staﬀ, who
will return your call.

BROOKLINE SENIOR CENTER “VIRTUAL” PROGRAMMING
PLEASE NOTE: THIS LISTING WILL BE UPDATED AS MORE INFORMATION BECOMES
AVAILABLE. VISIT OUR WEBSITE (www.brooklineseniorcenter.org) FOR UPDATES.
CRAFTING/HOBBIES
Brookline Bees Sewing Group
Tuesday mornings at 10:30 am
The group is hosting weekly Zoom meetings to
stay connected while the Senior Center is
closed. For information on how to connect,
please send an email to
brooklinebeehive@gmail.com.
DISCUSSION GROUPS
Living Our Values
Wednesday mornings from 9:00‐10:00 am
This discussion group is hosting weekly Zoom
meetings while the Senior Center is closed. To
obtain a copy of the discussion material and for
information on how to connect, please send an
email to editor@businessforum.com
Current Events
Friday morning from 10:30 am‐12:00pm
This discussion group is hosting weekly Zoom
meetings while the Senior Center is closed. For
information on how to connect, please send an
email to mkt128@rcn.com.
DANCE
Online Dance Party with Lynn Modell
Thursday afternoons from 1:00‐1:30pm
Lynn will play music from 40s, 50s, and 60s as
well as some from film musicals and weʹll dance
together. You donʹt need much space in your
home to participate. Just make sure there arenʹt
any scatter rugs, uneven floor surfaces or
objects on the floor that are trip hazards. For
information on how to connect, please contact
Lynn at lemodell@gmail.com.
WELLNESS
Online Mindfulness Practice
Wednesdays & Fridays from 10:00‐10:30 am
(see page 23 for additional details)

EXERCISE
Qigong
Laura Kandziolka, our former Qigong
instructor who relocated to Pennsylvania, has
FREE prerecorded Qigong classes available on
Facebook. You donʹt need a Facebook account to
access. Just go to https://www.facebook.com/
TaoAndZenHealing/ and click on the video
menu to the left and you will see a number of
prerecorded classes with which you can follow
along and practice. These sessions also come
highly recommended by our BSC Qigong
instructor Dale Butler.
Combo Dance Fitness/ Let Your Yoga Dance
Saturday mornings from 11:00‐11:45 am
Emily Brenner, our wonderful Zumba Gold
instructor, is offering a FREE virtual Combo
Dance Fitness/Yoga Dance class to Brookline
seniors thanks to the sponsorship of the
Brookline Multiservice Senior Center.
Emily is also offering some other donation‐
based classes ($5 per class) throughout the
week:
Monday at 10:00 am: Low Impact Zumba®
Tuesday: 10:00 am: Strength/Low‐Impact
Fitness (chair suggested, light hand weights or
cans/water bottles as light weights optional)
Wednesday at 10:00 am: Let Your Yoga Dance®
Thursday at 5:00 pm: Combo Zumba® and
Fitness (get your cardio, strength and abs with
some mat work!)
For more information on how to connect,
please email: emily.brenner@comcast.net

Please note: You can find
more virtual exercise options
on page 9.
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November is usually the time of the year we look forward to the Senior Center Annual Holiday
Craft Fair. Sadly, due to COVID‐19 there will not be a Craft Fair this year.
But you can still shop!

We are oﬀering another fun way to find that perfect gift or treat yourself while providing
much‐needed support to the Senior Center. The Brookline Senior Center has opened up shop on
Etsy—a global online marketplace for vintage, handmade, custom and unique items—
under the name

BROOKLINE BAZAAR
Brookline Bazaar showcases a diverse collection of antique and vintage treasures and collectibles
from around the globe‐ including many one‐of‐a‐kind pieces. New items are added weekly.
100% of Brookline Bazaar proceeds go to support the Brookline Senior Center
(www.brooklineseniorcenter.org). Click the following link to take a look around the shop:
https://www.etsy.com/shop/brooklinebazaar
If you have a unique or one‐of‐a‐kind vintage item (20+ years old) or collectible that you
would like to donate to BROOKLINE BAZAAR please email brooklinebazaar@gmail.com
for more information.

HEALTH PLAN OPTIONS FOR PEOPLE WITH MEDICARE
Already have Medicare but wonder if you have the right coverage? Join us “virtually” on
Monday, November 9 at 1pm for this informative presentation and discussion, led by a Blue
Cross Blue Shield of Massachusetts representative, that will explain your health insurance options,
including the rules for Medicare, so you can be confident you’ve made the right choices. The
presentation includes an explanation of Medicare Parts A, B, and C, the Medicare enrollment
timeline, Medigap plans that help supplement Medicare coverage, Medicare Advantage plans, such
as HMOs and PPOs, and Medicare Part D prescription drug plans. All are welcome. You do not
have to be a Blue Cross member to participate. To register, please visit
https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/register/5806710431667914768
After registering, you will receive a confirmation email containing information about join‐
ing the webinar. If you having any diﬃculty accessing the registration page, please email Julie
Washburn at jwashburn@brooklinema.gov for assistance.
Blue Cross Blue Shield of Massachusetts is also oﬀering a series of online wellness
webinars. For more information, please see page 18.
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STAYING HEALTHY
We understand that staying active during these days of social distancing and limited space at home
can be challenging, but it has never been more important. As we work to develop additional
“virtual” ways that we can exercise “together”, here are some ideas to get you up and moving in the
interim. As always, be sure to check with your physician before engaging in any exercise program to
ensure that it is right for you.

WEEKLY ZOOM EXERCISE
CLASSES WITH
SHARON DEVINE
Open to any interested older
adult. Contact Sharon
Devine, at 617‐730‐2769, or at
sdevine@brooklinema.gov
for the Meeting ID and Meeting Password, or
to join by phone.
EXERCISES FOR ACHING JOINTS
This class will be very similar to the Arthritis
Exercise class with its focus on improving joint
flexibility.
Meets Wednesdays, 11:30am‐12:30 pm.
EXERCISES TO IMPROVE YOUR
PHYSICAL BALANCE
Meets on Fridays, 2:00‐2:30 pm

Please note: You can find more virtual
exercise options on page 7.

VIRTUAL GENTLE CHAIR YOGA
WITH KEITH BEASLEY
The Public Libraries of Brookline invite you
to join a Gentle Yoga class on Zoom with Keith
Beasley on Friday mornings from 10:30‐11:30
am. The class is designed for those seeking
improved strength, flexibility, and balance with
gentle movements and gently performed yoga
postures. The class will be done seated in a chair
with some optional standing.
For information on how to connect, please
visit: https://www.brooklinelibrary.org/events/
event/virtual‐gentle‐chair‐yoga‐with‐keith‐
beasley‐2/

EXERCISES FOR HEALTH AND
REJUVENATION
If you are missing the Tuesday afternoon
“Exercises for Health and Rejuvenation” with
Mei Chu, we have good news! The video that
Mei uses to lead the exercise class is available
online here: https://youtu.be/vjXy8peF4qU

Who knew there could be so much heart in health care?
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COMPUTER ONE‐ON‐ONE
ASSISTANCE

DANCING THROUGH THE
DECADES WITH DANCE CALIENTE

Do you have smart phone or
computer questions? Dan Siagel
is available to provide assistance
with your computer and smart
phone questions by phone for 30‐minute
appointments. This includes assistance with
setting up Zoom or another interactive service
like Team Viewer or What’s App on your phone
or computer so you can participate in many
online activities. He can assist you whether you
use Windows, Apple, or any Android system.
If you would like a free telephone
appointment, please call 617‐730‐2777, press the
# sign to skip our introduction, and leave your
name, phone number and a message that you
would like a Computer One‐on‐One
appointment. Please be sure to also indicate the
issue with which you need assistance. Our
Computer One‐on‐One volunteer will then call
you back.
PLEASE NOTE: Dan is also available to
provide in person assistance for a fee. In order
to schedule a home visit, Dan requires that the
household have no history of COVID‐19 and
that all people present wear masks at all times
and maintain social distancing. Dan does not
make home visits to assisted living facilities or
nursing homes.

Our friends Raul Nieves
and Eileen Herman‐
Haase, performers/
creators of “Dancing
Through the Decades
with Dance Caliente,”
have worked hard to
create a wonderful
prerecorded program that will entertain you
with 5 romantic and energetic period ballroom
dances that you can enjoy from the comfort of
your own home. Throughout the show they
will engage you with participatory lessons so,
you too, can experience the flavor of each dance,
using your chair as your partner. Their aim is
to stir your heart, bring joy to your day and
exercise your muscles.
We are happy to announce that Brookline
Interactive Group (BIG) will be airing the
program on their access channel (Comcast and
RCN channel 3) on Sunday, November 1, 2020
at 8 pm, as well as several other times in the
weeks ahead, so please check your local listings.
The program will also be available online in the
future so be sure to check our December
newsletter for more information.
This program is supported in part by a grant
from the Brookline Commission for the Arts, a
local agency which is supported by the Mass
Cultural Council, a state agency and by the
Brookline Senior Center.

SHORT STORY SOCIAL
A good short story can provide the basis for a great discussion! We will send you the story by
email or hard copy to read at your leisure. Then we will meet up on Zoom (accessible via
computer or telephone) twice a month on Mondays from 10:30‐11:30 am. Bring your own coffee
and we will supply the forum for a fun and enlightening hour. For more information and to sign
up for the story and discussion, please contact Kate Jovin at 617‐730‐2753 or at
kjovin@brooklinema.gov.
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THE HELP PROGRAM IS EXCITED
TO SHARE SOME HAPPY NEWS!

MOBILITY MATTERS: WHAT ARE
YOUR OPTIONS?

HELP Coordinator Jamie Jensen
is expecting a baby, on or around
November 25th, 2020. During her
maternity leave through
mid‐February, HELP Counselor Michael Allen
will be covering, along with assistance from his
student intern, Mark Catalano. Michael and
Mark will also be co‐managing the ELF
program and Memory Connections Café. Any
questions on these programs can go to
617‐730‐2752.

Are you thinking about leaving
your home now, maybe for a
doctor’s appointment, a social
visit, or to go get an ice cream?
Join transportation volunteers
from the Senior Center on Monday, November
16 at 10:00 am for a facilitated discussion on:

MEMORY CONNECTIONS CAFÉ
The Café, for people with early
memory challenges and their care
partners to connect with their
peers through socialization and
programming, is being held
virtually until the Senior Center reopens.
In November, it will be held on Monday,
November 16 from 1:30‐3:00 pm. Please contact
Mark Catalano at 617‐855‐9086 or email him at
mark.catalano.brooklinema@gmail.com to RSVP
and to get the Zoom link.

ELF
The program is loaning out and
accepting donations of durable
medical equipment, with
precautions in place and with
limitations on available days and
times for pickups and drop oﬀs. Only certain
items will be accepted for donations. Please
contact the HELP line at 617‐730‐2752 to request
items or to learn what is available, as there are
many special miscellaneous items too. PLEASE
DO NOT COME TO THE SENIOR CENTER
WITHOUT SPEAKING TO STAFF FIRST!



transportation options currently available
 resources available through the Senior
Center including new options on Lyft,
GoGo Grandparent, and temporary medical
transportation
 safety precautions utilized on the MBTA
Please contact Maria Foster at 617‐730‐2644 or
mfoster@brooklinema.gov to register and
receive a Zoom link to the meeting.

MUSIC CONNECTS
CONCERT SERIES
Brookline Music School
(BMS) is continuing their
collaboration with
Brookline Interactive Group
(BIG) that focuses on how
music connects us. Brookline residents, who
have Brookline cable access, can view the
concerts on Comcast (Ch. 3) & RCN (Ch. 3/613)
on Tuesdays and Saturdays at 2:00pm. Those
who are out‐of‐town can watch online at https://
brooklineinteractive.org/access/ (Note: hit play
arrow button at start time.) Either way, we hope
that you will enjoy! For more information on
schedule details, visit https://
www.bmsmusic.org/events/music‐connects‐
concert‐series
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AN IMPORTANT NOTE ABOUT OUR SENIOR SERVICES
To slow and reduce the spread of COVID‐19 in our community, the Senior Center is now open on a
limited basis by appointment only. Please CAREFULLY REVIEW THE INFORMATION BELOW to
see which services are currently operating. If you have any questions, please call 617‐730‐2777.
BETS (Brookline Elder Taxi System)
During the COVID‐19 emergency, please
contact Maria Foster at 617‐730‐2644 or email
her at mfoster@brooklinema.gov with any
transportation needs or questions.
Brookline TRIPPS Looking for alternative
transportation options to driving or have a
specific question about the MBTA/The Ride,
Uber/Lyft or medical transportation? Contact
Maria Foster at 617‐730‐2644 or email her at
mfoster@brooklinema.gov.
BLAB Please note that the Brookline Legal
Assistance Bureau Program is not operating
while the Senior Center is closed. When the
Center reopens, our wonderful volunteer
attorneys will once again be available at a
designated time to consult on legal matters.
SHINE While the Senior Center is closed
during the COVID‐19 emergency, SHINE
counselors Sonia Wong, Steve Maas and Sybil
Levisohn are oﬀering telephone appointments
to help individuals explore their health
insurance options. To schedule a telephone
appointment with a SHINE counselor, please
call 617‐730‐2777 and leave your name and
telephone number and we will call you back to
schedule a time.
REAP The Retirement Engagement
Alternatives Program has replaced the old
JOBS program. This program is based on
working together to help YOU occupy your
retirement! Contact Deidre Waxman at 617‐730‐
2767 or email:dwaxman@brooklinema.gov
While The Senior Center is closed, the REAP
program is open for business. Please call or
email us with questions.
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HELP finds trained, dependable workers to
house‐assist individual seniors with such tasks
as meal preparation, errands, house cleaning,
and shopping—for an aﬀordable rate. All
workers are trained and screened by the HELP
staﬀ.
PLEASE NOTE: HELP is taking limited new
referrals due to COVID‐19. Please call the HELP
line at 617‐730‐2752 for more information on
available services.
CARE The Brookline Council on Aging
provides Brookline families free respite/
companionship through our CARE Program.
CARE operates under the auspices of the
existing HELP Program. CARE aids Brookline
caregivers who need a break from caring for an
older adult family member. Respite/
Companionship does not include personal care,
such as dressing and bathing or medication
administration. This service allows caregivers to
have time for themselves, while leaving family
members in the care of trained home care
workers. Thanks to State Senator Cynthia Stone
Creem and the Executive Oﬃce of Elder Aﬀairs
for their grant that supports this program.
PLEASE NOTE: The CARE program is taking
limited new referrals due to COVID‐19. Please
call the HELP line at 617‐730‐2752 for more
information on available services.

COUNCIL ON AGING MEETING
Due to the Veteran’s Day holiday,
there will be no November COA
Meeting. Please save the date for our
next virtual meeting on Wednesday,
December 9 at 1 pm. Trish Smith, CEO of
Springwell, will be our guest speaker.

OPENING TO GRIEF: FINDING
YOUR WAY FROM LOSS TO PEACE

SUPPORT FOR ALZHEIMERʹS
CAREGIVERS

Join us virtually on Monday, November 16 at
3 pm as Claire B. Willis discusses her new
book, Opening to Grief: Finding Your Way from
Loss to Peace (Dharma Spring, October 2020),
a warm and wise companion for anyone facing
grief and sorrow. All of us experience loss;
some of us lose a spouse, a child, our parents, a
beloved pet, a dear friend, or neighbor. In the
pandemic, we have lost hundreds of thousands
of lives in the United States and around the
world. Many have lost their livelihoods. All of
us have lost our familiar daily routines and
textures of work, family, and community. Claire
B. Willis and Marnie Crawford
Samuelsonʹs Opening to Grief is a guide to
grieving, made more relevant during this
tender time.
Claire B. Willis is a clinical social worker
who has worked in the fields of oncology and
bereavement for more than 20 years. A
co‐founder of the Boston nonprofit Facing
Cancer Together, she has led bereavement,
end‐of‐life, support and therapeutic writing
groups. For over a decade she co‐taught
Spiritual Resources for Healing the Mind, Body, and
Soul at Andover Newton Theological School.
To register and receive the Zoom link for this
presentation, please contact Julie Washburn at
jwashburn@brooklinema.gov or at 617‐730‐2760.

Given that the Senior Center is open
on a limited basis, currently by
appointment only, our Alzheimerʹs
Caregiver Support Groups will not be meeting
in person at this time. However, our wonderful
facilitator Ted Sturman has oﬀered to be
available by phone to support caregivers who
are coping with the stress and demands of
caring for a loved one who is struggling with
Alzheimerʹs or another form of dementia. If you
need support, please call Ted Sturman at
617‐803‐6105.

BROOKLINE PUBLIC LIBRARY
ONLINE ENGLISH CONVERSATION
GROUPS
While the Public Libraries of Brookline remain
closed, their English Conversation Groups are
available online. If you would like to practice
your conversational skills in an informal setting,
the Library is oﬀering one hour small group ses‐
sions. For more information or to register,
please send an email with your name to:
brooklineconversationgroup@gmail.com.

VIRTUAL KNITTING/
CRAFTING CIRCLE
Hadassah Margolis, creator of the
Welcome Blanket Brookline
Project, invites you to join her for
a Virtual Knitting/Crafting Circle
(date/time TBD). Hadassah is currently working
on fabric masks, but she encourages you to
ʺbringʺ your blanket‐making or mask‐making or
any other craft that you are working on. Or, feel
free to join to say hello and connect. For more
information on the upcoming dates and how to
connect to the Zoom meeting, please email
Hadassah at media@welcomeblanket.org

VIRTUAL COUNCIL ON AGING
BOOK GROUP AT PUTTERHAM
Are you missing our monthly
Putterham Book Club? Maybe
you always wanted to attend and
couldn’t make it in person. Well,
we are happy to announce that the group has
moved online while the Public Libraries of
Brookline are closed. For more information on
how to connect via Zoom, visit: https://
www.brooklinelibrary.org/events/event/virtual
‐council‐on‐aging‐book‐group‐at‐putterham/
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GREATER BOSTON CHINESE
GOLDEN AGE CENTER (GBCGAC)
ONLINE PROGRAMMING
Our community partners at GBCGAC are
oﬀering a variety of online programs, including
Tai Chi, ESL, Line Dancing and Chinese
Painting. For more information on their
oﬀerings and how to connect, please contact
Sophia Ding at 1‐857‐990‐3316. You can also
visit their website for a listing of available
programs: https://www.gbcgac.org/programs‐
and‐services/virtual‐senior‐center/
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SINGING TOGETHER VIRTUALLY
We have started a gathering of
people who would like to sing
together and we will be meeting
periodically on Mondays at
4:00 pm for about 45 minutes.
We will be doing mostly folk songs, but the
group can help decide what to sing.
When singing together everyone has to be
muted except the song leader. If you wish to
join us on ZOOM, please contact Judy Chasin at
hearojudy51@yahoo.com for more information
on upcoming dates and on how to connect.
Letʹs all sing together yet apart!!

SHINE

INCOME TAX UPDATE

Open enrollment for 2021 Medicare
Part D prescription plans is
October 15‐December 7, 2020. All
of the SHINE appointments at the
Brookline Council on Aging are
filled; however, we may be aware
of other local SHINE sites that
do have open appointments. Please note that
all SHINE appointments are remote phone
appointments this year.
Please call us at 617‐730‐2777 and we will
direct you other sites that may have openings.
For additional assistance, you can contact
Medicare at 1‐800‐633‐1617 or visit the
Medicare website at https://www.medicare.gov/
SHINE is also oﬀering an instructional
webinar on this subject on Tuesday, November
10th. For more information, please see page 18.

The IRS has begun paying interest on
refunds that were issued late so some taxpayers
might get a refund for more than expected. The
IRS has indicated that the interest will be
taxable income and a 1099‐INT will be issued
for TY2020.
Remote working conditions continue for
many workplaces, including the IRS.As a
result, the IRS has received electronically filed
2019 returns, but they have not yet been able to
process all payments received in the form of a
check. Taxpayers may receive a letter stating
that the IRS did not receive required payments
and that there will be penalties and interest
accrued. If you receive this letter, please follow
up with the IRS directly. Do not ignore the
letter and most importantly, DO NOT put a
stop payment on the check. Taxpayers should
monitor their bank account and respond to any
IRS letters they receive.
Taxpayers who claim the standard
deduction on their returns will be able to claim
a charitable deduction of up to $300 for cash
donations made in 2020.

BROOKLINE HEARING SERVICES
Brookline Hearing Services is
now open for patients. We have
implemented very strict cleaning
and sanitation protocols for our
safety and yours. We are oﬀering
curbside services and repairs, and we are
shipping batteries and supplies. All visits are
by appointment only. Please call the oﬃce at
617‐232‐1299 to schedule a visit! We are looking
forward to seeing you soon!

MUTUAL AID BROOKLINE
NETWORK
If you are an individual who needs a
volunteer to pick up food, medication, or other
necessities, please reach out directly to Mutual
Aid at (617)‐651‐1468 or
MutualAidBrookline@gmail.com.
Mutual Aid is also now partnering with the
Public Library of Brookline to provide
contactless delivery of library materials to
individuals who are homebound, quarantined,
or have mobility issues. Please contact them at
617‐651‐1037 or email them at
MutualAidBrookline.Delivery@gmail.com to
learn more.
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FOOD RESOURCES
PLEASE NOTE THAT THE INFORMATION PROVIDED ON THIS PAGE WAS CURRENT AT
THE TIME OF PRINTING. For more information on food resources and local grocery

delivery options, contact Kate Jovin at 617‐730‐2751 or kjovin@brooklinema.gov
INSTACART SENIOR
SUPPORT SERVICE

15 St. Paul Street, St. Paul Church
Wednesday: 3 PM ‐ 6 PM
Thursday: 11 AM ‐ 2 PM
55A Egmont Street, Community Room
Thursday: 3 PM ‐ 7 PM
Saturday: 10 AM ‐ 1 PM
226 High Street, Community Room
Tuesday: 3 PM ‐ 7 PM
Phone: (617) 800‐5339
PLEASE NOTE: The Brookline Food Pantry
will remain open but will be implementing
the following emergency procedures:

Instacart’s new Senior Support Service is
now available to help customers who are aged
60 and older use online grocery delivery in
order to stay safe during the pandemic.
Their support specialists are available to
assist customers with:
 Setting up an Instacart account
 Filling your virtual cart and placing your
first order
 Learning how to use important features such
as requesting replacements when an item is
not available.
For more information, please call the
Instacart Senior Support Service line at
1‐844‐981‐3433.

FOOD COMMODITY



Individuals may not enter the pantry to
shop or drop oﬀ donations.
 To pick up pre‐packed bags of perishable
and non‐perishable food items, individuals
must wait outside the pantry doors during
open hours, listed above.
 You do not need any ID, proof of residency,
or proof of income to receive food. You do
not need to call ahead.
 If you are unable to safely go to the Food
Pantry to pick up your food, call
617‐800‐5339, or write an email to
BFPEmergencyFoodAssistance@gmail.com
with the subject line, ʺNeeds Home
Delivery.ʺ When you call, include your
name and age, the total number of people
living in your household, and the ages of
any other members of your household ‐ and
let them know you got their information
from the Senior Center Newsletter.

We continue to conduct our modified Food
Commodity program outside the Senior Center
due to COVID‐19. Participants pick up their
food at specified appointment times, wearing
masks and maintaining strict social distancing.
Any low income senior over 60 wishing to
participate in the program to receive 35 pounds
of shelf stable food on the 3rd Wednesday of
each month should call Patricia at 617‐730‐2743
or email her at pburns@brooklinema.gov.

SNAP BENEFITS UPDATE
Massachusetts residents can now
use their Supplemental Nutrition
Assistance Program (SNAP)
benefits to buy food online at Amazon and
Walmart. For more information:
https://www.mass.gov/snap‐online‐purchasing‐
program
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ARTMATTERS
ONLINE PRESENTATIONS
If you have attended any of the ArtMatters
presentations at the Senior Center in the past,
you know how interesting and engaging they
are! We are pleased to announce we have set up
a membership account with ArtMatters that
allows Brookline Senior Center participants to
access two prerecorded presentations each
month.
To view the videos, please go to their website
(http://artmatters.website) and click “Log In” on
the top right corner of the page. You will then
be prompted to provide a log in email and
password.
To access the Senior Center account, enter
info@brooklineseniorcenter.org as the email
address and 93winchester as the password.
A new screen will pop up that reads,
“Members Only ArtMatters Virtual
Experience.” Click on the box that reads “For
More Information.”
Another screen will pop up that reads,
“Members Only ArtMatters Virtual
Experience.” Scroll down until you see two
buttons that read “Primary Video” and “Bonus
Video.” Click on either of those buttons to start
the prerecorded videos.
November’s featured videos will be “Vincent
Van Gogh” and “Norman Rockwell.”
These videos are actual, spontaneous
performances to live audiences and they were
created before the COVID‐19 crisis for training
purposes so please forgive the less than perfect
filming and enjoy their unpredictable and
“charming” quality.
The availability of this program is made
possible through your generous donations to
the Brookline Multi‐Service Senior Center.

VIBRANT ACCESS TECHNOLOGY
PROGRAM
The Massachusetts Association
for the Blind and Visually
Impaired (MABVI) can provide
remote Access Technology
training while we continue to
practice social distancing. We
provide specialized technology training for
anyone with blindness or low vision to help you
keep in touch with friends and family, monitor
health or fitness, read, and more. With many
programs holding virtual meetings, we can
teach you to use these technologies to stay
connected to your community. The VIBRANT
Access Technology program is oﬀered in
partnership with the Centers on Aging and the
Brookline Senior Center. If we can be of
assistance, please call Rachel Castle at
617‐608‐4150, Jerry Feliz at 857‐443‐6636, or
email: ATCenter@mabcommunity.org
We look forward to working with you soon.

VIBRANT ACCESS
TECHNOLOGY PROGRAM
Massachusetts Association for the Blind and
Visually Impaired ZOOM CLASSES
The VIBRANT program is oﬀering virtual
group classes and individual technology
training to introduce various programs and
how to use them with access technology.
Topics include an introduction to Zoom
meetings, helpful reading applications,
navigating ridesharing services, and much
more!
To get more information or request an
appointment call Rachel Castle at 617‐608‐4150
or email rcastle@mabcommunity.org.
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MEDICARE PLAN FINDER DEMO:
HOW TO COMPARE YOUR
MEDICARE OPTIONS FOR 2021
Join MetroWest SHINE staﬀ for this virtual
presentation on Tuesday, November 10 from
10‐11:30 am. This Zoom presentation is
intended for people who are comfortable using
a computer, smartphone or tablet and online
computer tools. Note: This is NOT a one‐on‐one
SHINE counselor meeting. It is intended to
teach attendees how to use the Plan Finder tool
on Medicare.gov on their own.
Medicare Open Enrollment, which runs
from October 15 ‐ December 7, is the time of
year when Medicare beneficiaries can review
and change plans for the coming year.
The Medicare.gov website allows beneficiaries
to input their prescription drug list and
compare plan costs and coverage.
This Zoom presentation will show you,
step‐by‐step, how to:
· Sign up for a MyMedicare account
· Enter your drug list
· View and compare Medicare Advantage
and/or Prescription Drug Plans
· Enroll in a new plan, if desired
Space is limited.
Email MetroWestSHINE@needhamma.gov to
sign up for this presentation. When emailing,
please give us your name and the city or town
you live in.

Need masks? Making masks? We’ve got you
covered in Brookline. Got Masks, Brookline?
is a local organization helping to connect those
in need of face coverings with those who have
the capability to make them. To request a mask,
or if you’re able to contribute masks to those in
need, visit: https://gotmasksma.org/
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MEDICARE WELLNESS WEBINARS
Blue Cross Blue Shield of Massachusetts
wants to help you stay well, with no‐cost health
education webinars brought to you in
partnership with the Brookline Council on
Aging. Join a webinar to participate in
educational activities, practice new hobbies,
stay connected to other community members
while remaining at home, and learn more about
how to stay healthy and safe during these
challenging times.
Additional information about each webinar
offering is available when you click on the link
to register. All are welcome. You do not have
to be a Blue Cross member to participate.
Nutrition Do’s and Don’ts During Uncertain
Times
Thursday, November 5 from 2:00–2:30 pm
Presenters: William Rowbottom and Tricia
Silverman. Register here: https://well‐
b.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_VOZ2y4buR‐
C0KQQ8epTxnQ
Nutrition and Sleep: Fascinating Connections
Wednesday, November 18 from 10‐10:30 am
Presenters: Lisa Farnham and Tricia Silverman
Register here: https://well‐b.zoom.us/webinar/
register/WN_OxS6z7lfSFazp4VDxFR5bw
Taming Your Mind with Mindfulness
Techniques
Tuesday, December 8, 2020 from 2‐2:30 pm
Presenters: Jenna Feitelberg and Janet Fontana
Register here: https://well‐b.zoom.us/webinar/
register/WN_6pHxRG77QcaSSiG1zRfLuQ
If you have problems accessing any of these
registration links via our newsletter, please
email Julie Washburn at
jwashburn@brooklinema.gov and she will email
you the direct registration link.

THE READING LIST
How do you select books to read? Senior Center volunteer Claire Goodwin and
her friends have some clever suggestions around how to reinvigorate your
reading list. A dear friend of Claire’s in Maine is working her way through a list
of books written by authors from every country, in alphabetical order. She
started doing this 3 years ago and is currently in the “I” countries. Another
friend, this one in here in Brookline, is reading books written by authors who
have received the Booker Prize.
Claire is currently doing some reading by authors who write on specific subjects. Here are a few
examples: SALT: A World History by Mark Kurlansky; SPICE: The History of a Temptation by Jack Turner;
COLOR: A Natural History of the Palette by Victoria Finlay; and The Golden Thread: How Fabric Changed
History by Kassia St. Clair.
And once in a while, Claire likes to spend time in a specific location, France being a favorite
place. Author Cara Black sets her detective novels in Paris; mystery author Martin Walker takes her
to southern France; and food writer Bill Buford sends his readers love and recipes from Lyon. His
latest book is DIRT, all about his adventure learning to be a French chef and Claire gives it 5 stars!
We hope that these ideas inspire some future selections for you!

THE HISTORY PROJECT:
DOCUMENTING LGBTQ BOSTON
The History Project is the only
organization focused
exclusively on documenting
and preserving the history of
New England’s LGBTQ
communities and sharing that
history with LGBTQ individuals, organizations,
allies, and the public. In keeping with this, The
History Project has a YouTube channel that
features prerecorded programs on a variety of
LGBTQ related topics. To view the content,
please visit: https://www.youtube.com/user/
HistoryProjectBoston/videos
For more information on The History Project
itself, please visit:: http://historyproject.org/
index.php/about

VIRTUAL CAREGIVER
WORKSHOP: CAREGIVER
BURNOUT PREVENTION
Springwell is oﬀering a FREE virtual
workshop with Dr. Katherine King on
Monday, November 16 from 4‐5 pm for any
caregivers who live or care for someone who
lives in Belmont, Brookline, Needham,
Newton, Waltham, Watertown, Wellesley, or
Weston.
Learn several science‐backed stress
management skills to soothe your challenging
emotions, relax your nervous system, and
improve your mental wellness.
Assess your current well‐being, consider
your personal strengths and values, and learn
why managing your own health is a crucial
part of the caregiving journey.
To register, please visit: https://
www.surveymonkey.com/r/Caregiver1
For questions, please contact Carly Kascak,
Caregiver Specialist at 617‐926‐4100, x 297 or
ckascak@springwell.com.
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A LITTLE SEASONAL FUN!
For the past eleven years, the clever and
creative residents of Chester, NH have created
hundreds of scarecrows as part of a fundraiser
for the Chester Historical Society. This year
alone, there were 1,100 scarecrows scattered
throughout the town disguised in a variety of
themed costumes and scenes. Here are just a
few to hopefully make you smile! Photo credit:
Julie Washburn.

Clockwise from top left: The Tin Man,
“Chester Gothic”, Edgar Allen Poe, Paul
Revere on his horse and “The Shining.”

BROOKLINE ADULT AND COMMUNITY EDUCATION
SPOTLIGHT OFFERING
The Nutcracker: The Story and Music of Tchaikovsky’s Beloved Ballet
Monday, December 7 from 7‐8:30 pm
Instructor: Marshall Wright, Musician and Educator
Long a staple of the Christmas music scene, The Nutcracker is considered one of
Pyotr Tchaikovsky’s most enduring works. From its premier more than 100 years
ago, all the way to the current day, the piece has enthralled audiences worldwide.
Over the course of this presentation, the instructor will examine The Nutcracker in
depth, both musically and historically, tracing its evolution from its Russian roots
to its more contemporary interpretations. Throughout the program, we will listen to many selec‐
tions from the opus, including both traditional renditions and modern takes from Tchaikovsky’s
masterpiece. Come join us for this fascinating journey behind the scenes of this holiday classic.
For more information on course costs and to register, please visit https://www.campusce.net/
brookline/course/course.aspx?catId=65 or call 617‐730‐2700. You will dial extension 0 and leave a
message for the registration staﬀ, who will return your call.
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HIGHWAY61
Highway61 is an audio chat room for seniors
all over the US! To learn more about the events
happening on Highway61, go to:
https://calendar.highway61.co/
Highway61 does virtual trivia, virtual bingo,
coﬀee chats, interviews with interesting
speakers, travel stories, and so much more.
If youʹd like to receive updates on what is
happening on Highway61, please send an email
to Eva at info@highway61.co or fill out the form
with your information at the bottom
of www.highway61.co
To join the discussions on Highway61, all
you have to do is:
1 ‐ Go to Highway61 www.highway61.co
2 ‐ Enter your first name, your email address
and code 125645
3 ‐ Click Join (a pop up will ask for access to
your mic, click allow)
4 ‐ Join the room with the title of the discussion
you are interested in

DECLUTTERING: THE COVID FAD!
With so many of us stuck at home, there has
never been a better chance to declutter. It’s slow
going at first, but a few minutes a day can make
a big diﬀerence! Here are five basic tips that
might help you with your process:






Throw away, recycle, or give away one item
each day.
Do just 5 minutes each day. And when
you’re done, let yourself stop.
Ask yourself: do I really need this brochure?
Clear just one square foot of a surface or
floor.
Trust the process. At first you will feel like
you aren’t making progress, but the only
way through is item by item.

EMERGENCY RENTAL AND
MORTGAGE ASSISTANCE
The temporary moratorium on non‐essential
evictions and foreclosures expired on October
17, 2020.
To provide financial relief to tenants and
homeowners, the Baker‐Polito Administration
launched the Residential Assistance for Families
in Transition (RAFT) and Emergency Rent and
Mortgage Assistance (ERMA) Emergency Rental
and Mortgage Assistance (ERMA) in July 2020.
These programs provide financial assistance
that can be used to help people keep their
housing, obtain new housing, pay their
mortgage, or otherwise avoid becoming
homeless regardless of source of income, lack
of income, citizenship or immigration status.
For more information, you can dial 2‐1‐1.
Mass 2‐1‐1 is a telephone line that connects
callers to information about critical health and
human services available in the community.
Mass 211 is available 24 hours a day, 7 days a
week. If you are unable to reach 2‐1‐1 due to
your telephone or cell phone carrier, a toll‐free
number is available: 1‐877‐211‐6277.
Brookline residents can also apply for
assistance online at:
https://www.metrohousingboston.org/
Please note that due to the volume of
applications being submitted for these
programs, it may take administering agencies
several weeks to contact you regarding your
application.

You can do it!
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Mindfulness Corner: The following story, discussion, activity, and meditation are adapted from William
Martin’s book The Tao o f Fo rgiveness, which features parables and accompanying discussions, activities, and
meditations. Like parables from any tradition, these stories provide opportunities to reflect on some of the
core emotional dilemmas of human life by building our capacity to mindfully reflect on the way we think
about and interact with the world, both at deep levels and in terms of our moment‐to‐moment thoughts and
behaviors.

A Blessing and a Curse
Expectations become limitations.
It is said that when the heavenly powers gathered at their huge conference table and considered
the evolution of human beings on the planet Earth, they had great concerns over the erratic behavior
of these particular beings. On the one hand, the courage and occasional unselfish love that humans
demonstrated clearly called for a reward from heaven. On the other hand, the human tendency to
behave with fearful selfishness indicated that humans had merited heaven’s punishment.
The powers debated for long hours trying to decide which course of action was most
appropriate. Finally, one junior member cut through the debate and said, “Let’s begin with the
reward. I suggest that we bless humans with a mind that is capable of remembering and imagining.
That way they can learn from the past and anticipate the future. Therefore they will be able to plan
and create great wonders.” All present agreed that this reward was fitting, so they caused it to be.
The heavenly powers then turned their attention to the appropriate punishment. “How shall we
punish them?” one asked. The junior member spoke quietly, and with a trace of sadness: “We
already have. The blessing is also the punishment.”
Discussion: Our minds have a magnificent ability to remember the past and think ahead to the
future. We often anticipate and remember according to rules about the world we have learned. We
ask: How are things supposed to be? What was supposed to happen? When we make judgments
about our pasts, we may feel shame for not having measured up. When we make judgments about
our futures, we may feel anxiety about whether things will go one way or another. Our ability to
remember allows us to reflect and grow, and our ability to imagine the future allows us to make
plans for our lives, but both also allow us to turn our judgments on ourselves. This is when we most
need the nourishment of acceptance. By accepting ourselves the way we are ‐ good people who are
not perfect, but have done our best ‐ we can harness the power of memory to grow and the power of
foresight to plan without holding ourselves and others in painful judgment.
Questions to ask yourself:

1) What am I expecting from myself? What am I expecting from others?
2) Are my expectations reasonable?
3) What are eﬀective responses to unmet expectations?
Exercise: Sit quietly. Bring to mind a recent feeling of disappointment, of unmet expectations.
See if you can listen to diﬀerent parts of yourself, each with diﬀerent responses to the unmet
expectations. What are they saying? How do they feel? Now imagine another part of yourself,
perhaps your wisest part. Can your wisest mind identify with the other previous parts and how
they feel?
(continued on p. 23)
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Mindfulness (continued from p. 22)
Take a moment to hold these parts of yourself tenderly, recognizing that they have served you well
in the past, but right now you may not need them. Thank them for their service. End this exercise
with ten slow, deep breaths, perhaps with a hand on your heart.
Meditation:
Blessings and peace to all in me
who are disappointed.
Blessings and peace to all in me
who feel they have disappointed others.
I oﬀer my expectations to my wise mind.
May they be used as gentle reminders,
released quickly when necessary,

BROOKLINE SENIOR CENTER ONLINE MINDFULNESS PRACTICE
The Brookline Senior Center is oﬀering semi‐weekly online mindfulness practice sessions. Join a
video call from your computer or by phone every Wednesday and Friday from 10:00‐10:30 a.m. to
practice mindfulness with members of your community. No previous experience is needed. Sessions
will be facilitated by Michael Allen, LCSW, and Conor McDermott Welch. Mindfulness helps with
relaxation and bolsters attention and insight, all of which are needed now more than ever! To join
the video call, you can go to https://brooklinema.zoomgov.com/j/1617380928. Please email or call
Michael at mallen@brooklinema.gov or 617‐730‐2754 with any questions.

BROOKLINE SENIOR CENTER
DROP‐IN COFFEE HOUR
One of the best things about the
Brookline Senior Center has always
been getting to see each other. Since
we still cannot do that in person, the Senior
Center is hosting an open coﬀee hour twice a
week, every week on Tuesdays and Thursdays
from 10:00‐11:00 a.m. Drop in on Zoom to say
hello, see some friendly faces, and chat about
whatever is on your mind! To attend, visit
https://brooklinema.zoomgov.com/
j/1601241673. For more questions or to find out
how to call in by phone, call Michael Allen at
617‐730‐2754. We hope to see you there!
If you would like support around how to
use Zoom, please do not hesitate to reach out
to the Senior Center staﬀ at 617‐730‐2777.

DO YOU HAVE SMALL APPLIANCES
THAT YOU WOULD LIKE TO
DONATE?
Welcome Home, a nonprofit in Newton
Centre, accepts used household donations. We
are low on blenders, toasters and
coﬀeemakers. Make an appointment to drop
oﬀ your unwanted items by emailing us
at welcomehomemass@gmail.com Learn more
about us at
https://www.welcomehomemass.org/

DO YOU NEED HOME GOODS?
No fees, no forms, no requirements. Just
contact us at welcomehomemass@gmail.com or
617‐454‐4795 and let us know what household
items you need.
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TRIPPS UPDATES
*NEW* BROOKLINE
TRANSPORTATION PROGRAM
WITH GOGO
This program oﬀers 4 subsidized
rides per month with GoGo
Grandparent, a national company
that provides dispatch service for
Uber/Lyft vehicles in our area from your
landline or “flip” phone. The program is
currently limited to income eligible seniors,
aged 60 and over (individual $67,400 maximum;
couple $77,000 maximum). The Brookline
Program will oﬀer four discounted rides per
month of up to $10 per ride. The passenger will
pay the first $2; the coupon will pay up to the
next $10. This option will be available 24/7 but
is limited to trips within Brookline and select
medical facilities.
BROOKLINE TRANSPORTATION
PROGRAM WITH LYFT
This program oﬀers 4 subsidized
rides per month on Lyft to older
adults in Brookline. This program is
currently limited to income eligible seniors,
aged 60 and over (individual $67,400 maximum;
couple $77,000 maximum). Lyft is a
ridesharing transportation company that oﬀers
curb‐to‐curb service nationwide. The Brookline
Program will oﬀer four discounted rides per
month of up to $10 per ride. The passenger will
pay the first $2; the coupon will pay up to the
next $10. The coupon will automatically
download each month into the Lyft app on
your smartphone. This option will be available
24/7 without any restrictions on miles or pick
up location.
For more information about the above
programs, please contact Maria Foster,
Community Outreach Specialist for the
Council on Aging at (617)730‐2644 or
mfoster@brooklinema.gov.
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COVID‐19 RESPONSE MEDICAL
TRANSPORTATION
WITHIN BROOKLINE TO THE
LONGWOOD MEDICAL AREA &
HARVARD VANGUARD‐KENMORE
The Senior Center is piloting a
program to provide transportation
to non‐emergency medical
appointments within Brookline and the
Longwood area (including Harvard Vanguard‐
Kenmore) ONLY using the Senior Center Van
and Bus. Priority will be given to those resi‐
dents who are currently using the BETS
Program. The hours are Monday to Friday
9:00am‐3:00pm. Pick‐ups in Brookline will
begin no earlier than 9:00am and the last pick
up in the Longwood/Kenmore area will be at
3:00pm. The use of the Van and Bus is limited
and we may refer you to other options if there
are scheduling conflicts. Face coverings are
required and there will be a limit of one
passenger per vehicle, although you will be able
to bring a PCA or companion if needed. To
schedule a ride, please call the Senior Center
Van Line at least three business days in
advance at (617)730‐2750.
MBTA RIDE SERVICE
If you are a new RIDE customer, you may be
granted temporary eligibility if you meet the
medical necessity criteria provided to your
licensed healthcare provider by TREC
(617‐337‐2727). Currently, the Ride is not
requiring in person eligibility appointments.
INFORMATION FROM THE RMV
For COVID‐19 updates from the RMV visit:
https://www.mass.gov/info‐details/rmv‐covid‐
19‐information. Check for Senior Hours at your
local RMV. If you need help navigating the
RMV process, please contact Maria Foster at
mfoster@brooklinema.gov.

NOVEMBER VOLUNTEERING OPPORTUNITIES
In order to prevent the spread of the
COVID‐19 virus and to comply with Federal,
State and local government mandates, the
Senior Center is currently open by appointment
only. However, I am working remotely. You
may contact me by phone (617‐730‐2743) or by
email at pburns@brooklinema.gov. I check my
email and voicemail several times each
workday and will reply as soon as possible.
TOWN OF BROOKLINE
To be contacted for various volunteer jobs,
please email:
COVIDVolunteer@BrooklineMA.gov
SPRINGWELL HOME DELIVERY MEALS
ON WHEELS’ DRIVERS
At this time, Springwell is seeking
volunteers who are willing to provide home
delivery of meals. Springwell is an essential
part of the social safety net for thousands of
older adults each year, and we are continuing to
provide the services that are helping them stay
safe and in their homes during this challenging
time.
Springwell especially needs volunteers who
can work in the towns of Brookline, Belmont,
Newton, Watertown, and Waltham.
If you: are interested in receiving training
and support to help us reach vulnerable seniors
with critical in‐home meals; have a reliable car,
a current driver’s license, and a clean driving
record; are available between 10:00 am ‐1:00
pm; are able to provide these services, con‐
sistent with guidance we receive from the
CDC, WHO and other governmental agencies,
recognizing you may come into contact with
high‐risk members of our community and
others; and are successfully able to meet the
regulatory pre‐requisites for the position, please
contact us!
Email volunteer@springwell.com or go
online and apply to volunteer at https://
springwell.com/volunteer/

NEW NO‐CONTACT ACTIVITIES
WITH BROOKLINE HIGH SCHOOL
(BHS) SHOP STUDENTS
COVID‐19 has put many Brookline Senior
Center programs on hold in the way that they
have been implemented for so many years. This
includes the SHOP program. HOWEVER, the
students are still eager to help our seniors with
NO‐CONTACT activities. No‐contact is
essential as our seniors are in the very high risk
category and young people who often do not
exhibit symptoms may be positive and could
inadvertently and unwillingly spread the virus.
The Senior Center is excited to work with
BHS on NEW no‐contact activities as part of an
interim SHOP program. These might include
pen pals – handwritten or by e‐mail, zoom
vocal or instrument sharing, virtual/on‐line
game playing – crossword puzzles and other
on‐line games, phone calling, taking turns
picking a short story to read and discuss,
reading poetry together, going on virtual
museum tours together, having seniors help
students with school work –critique an essay or
paper or be interviewed for a class, helping
seniors with their technology, teaching your
senior a skill they don’t know or letting them
teach you one that you might not know.
Does this sound interesting to YOU? If so,
and you are a senior over 60 and a Brookline
resident, call Patricia Burns @ 617 730 2743 or
e‐mail her at pburns@brooklinema.gov

VIRTUAL CHESS
ATTENTION CHESS LOVERS!
While we cannot get together to play
in person, we have an opportunity for
you to play virtual chess games on
your computer or iPad. Please contact Patricia
Burns if you are interested: 617‐730‐2743 or
pburns@brooklinema.gov.
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Director’s Report (continued from page 1)
dignity and independence to every Brookline senior through top‐notch delivery. This has been
our vision for over sixty years and will continue to guide us as we create new ways to help seniors
“Age Well in Our Community.” With COVID‐19, we concentrated on the essentials including food
programs, transportation, social work, and homecare. These have always been our backbone, and
were deemed essential this year.
YOU – The Brookline seniors, the ones who make this job worthwhile with your wisdom,
creativity, and energy. I salute so many of you every day. You have all taken COVID‐19 seriously,
and followed the public health recommendations. I know that it hasn’t been easy, but admire your
resilience.
Our Sponsors – who, despite their own financial hardships due to COVID‐19, continue to
donate to the Brookline Senior Center.
Spirit of Kindness – This year, the spirit of caring is essential to get us through these dark days.
The joys and heartaches alike are part of our powerful community. We support one another and
stay connected. With COVID‐19, the significance of staying connected is now more essential than
ever.
Take a moment to create your own list of items that you are grateful for and share your feelings
of gratitude with others. This activity is sure to give you a boost.
Ruthann Dobek, Director
PS‐ Thank you to all who generously made a
donation in Frank Caro’s memory. Frank was
truly the best that Brookline has to oﬀer. He was
dedicated to serving his community in a variety
of ways. His advocacy and activism were
legendary, but we will not forget his passion for
gardening and his famous French butter dishes. I
mourn the loss of a champion for older adults, a
gentleman and a scholar. His guidance and
concept papers will not be forgotten.
Frank and Ruthann with the Age Friendly
Cities Lego Display at Town Hall

ORAL HEALTH PRESENTATION
Dental hygiene students from MCPHS University, Forsyth School of Dental Hygiene,
presented a “live” virtual oral health presentation on topics, such as oral cancer, oral
hygiene instruction, dental decay, and nutrition in October. In case you were unable
to join then, they have now provided us with a recording of that presentation that
you can watch here: https://mcphs.zoom.us/rec/share/
iROifmQjSr6PNN1ewOMUNksG4ad_xbnXykJ3ryK7Shk5G89wgd8LIiGuuFEYamHF.NTSHjvlqdl6Y_J5R

If you are unable to access the content via this link, please email Julie Washburn at
jwashburn@brooklinema.gov and she will email you the link directly.
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SPRINGWELL “GRAB‐AND‐GO”
NOVEMBER HOT LUNCHES

TRUSTED TRANSPORTATION
PARTNER (TTP)

We are continuing to oﬀer
“grab and go” lunches on
Mondays, Wednesdays and
Fridays in collaboration with
Springwell. If you would like a
lunch, you must call the Senior Center at
617‐730‐2747 TWO business days in advance
by 10:30 am to make a reservation. There will be
no admission to the Senior Center for any rea‐
son at the time of pick up.

Trusted Transportation Partner (formerly
known as ICARE): The Council on Agingʹs
HELP program, through a ʺTrusted
Transportation Partnerʺ grant from
ITNAm erica, with support from Regeneron
Pharmaceuticals, provides free transportation
for Brookline residents to scheduled eye care
appointments in the Greater Boston area. To
access, please contact the HELP line at 617‐730‐
2752 at least ONE BUSINESS WEEK before
your scheduled appointment. PLEASE NOTE:
TTP is taking limited new referrals due to
COVID‐19. Please call the HELP line at
617‐730‐2752 for more information.

 If you are not feeling well and/or if you have a

temperature of 100 degrees or higher, please
stay home and contact your physician.
 Face coverings (i.e., scarf, mask, bandana,
face shield) are required when you arrive at
the Center to pick up your meal.
 You will be required to follow the directions
provided by staﬀ and volunteers at the time of
arrival. We will ask you for all of your
information on the phone so that you do not
need to fill out forms at the time of pick up.
Unfortunately, the November menu was not
available at the time of printing. November
menus will be available during lunch pick up.
If you would prefer to have a menu mailed to
you, please call and leave us a message
indicating so at 617‐730‐2747.
Please note that there will be no lunch pick
up on Wednesday, November 11 due to the
Veteran’s Day holiday or on Thursday,
November 26 and Friday, November 27 due to
the Thanksgiving holiday.

CARING COVID‐19 CARD
CONNECTION
Would you like to receive a card in
the mail periodically from one of
our volunteer Caring COVID‐19
Card writers?
We know that a thoughtful card can often
brighten up someone’s day, especially now in
this time of necessary social distancing. If you
would like to be part of the Caring COVID‐19
Card Connection in order to stay connected as
the Senior Center remains closed please leave
Deidre a message at 617‐730‐2767 or email her
at dwaxman@brooklinema.gov
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MEDIATION WEBINAR

ALZHEIMER’S WALK

Jane Honoroﬀ and Jeﬀ Fraser of
The Mediation Group in
Brookline created a webinar
specifically for the Brookline
Senior Center. They explain how
mediation can help resolve an array of conflicts
in families that may aﬀect senior citizens and
their children. Using an example of an estate
conflict among adult siblings, they walk
through the nuances of the mediation process
in transforming conflict into problem solving.
You can view this informative webinar here:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=‐
wUYWgX2Mzc&feature=youtu.be
If people have questions after viewing the
webinar, they can be reached at their website
which is: www.themediationgroup.org.

While the oﬃcial walk date was September
27, 2020, donations will be gladly accepted thru
the end of the year. Due to the COVID‐19 virus
and because our health and safety are top
priorities, this year’s Alzheimer’s walk was not
a large in‐person gathering. It was A DIFERENT
WALK FOR THE SAME REASONS! This year
the walk was EVERYWHERE – on every side‐
walk or in every park! People were encouraged
to walk with a family member or friend in their
neighborhood practicing social distancing and
wearing a mask.
While the Senior Center did not sponsor our
usual walk team, we continue to be no less
committed to finding a cure for this terrible
disease that aﬀects so many of our seniors. We
encourage you to donate as you can to the
Alzheimer’s Association for a world without
Alzheimer’s and other dementias.
Donate to: Alzheimerʹs Association
309 Waverley Oaks Road
Waltham, MA 02452
Online donations to: http://act.alz.org/
GreaterBoston

HANDICAPPED ACCESS
The Town of Brookline does not discriminate on
the basis of disability in admission to,access to, or
operation of, its programs, services, or activities. If
you need special accommodations, contact the
Council on Aging at 617‐730‐2777.
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BEES BUSILY CREATING
QUILTS TOGETHER!

FREE ART CONSULTATIONS FOR
BROOKLINE SENIORS

The Brookline Bees have
been meeting online weekly since
March, keeping up our friendship
and Buzz in spite of COVID‐19!
Even with social distancing, we have
remained socially connected!
We are making progress on the Senior Center
Community Quilt. This month we are
assembling the Community Quilt (lap size) and
another beautiful Kaleidoscope Stars quilt
(queen size) which we will be oﬀering for sale
or raﬄe to benefit the Senior Center at their
fundraiser this fall.
We met once together in Joyceʹs back yard,
but otherwise we meet online on Tuesday
mornings at 10:30‐12. Please feel free to join
us! Write to BrooklineBeeHive@gmail.com for
the link to our meetings, or see our videos on
BIG TV or the Brookline Senior Center
YouTube channel: http://bit.ly/bsc93‐quilting

We are pleased to announce that Martin R.
Anderson, our Art for Pleasure instructor, is
oﬀering free one on one, online consultation
and support to Brookline senior artists (aged
60 and older), Whether you consider yourself
a beginner or you have been creating your art
for many years, finding a way to engage your
creative side during these uncertain times can
be vitally important. Martin’s dialogues with
you will focus very little on so‐called
techniques, but more on the thought processes
that drive your work – why you are doing
what you are doing and the metaphors that
your work can carry. Please note that space is
limited and available on a first come, first
served basis. For more information and to
register, contact: Martin R. Anderson at
mra22@mac.com
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Please check your address label for your subscription expiration date
Subscribe or Renew: Senior News and Events
Don’t Miss Out! Just $10 for 12 months
Be sure you receive every issue of the Senior News and Events all year. Stay current on vital and timely
information and happenings at the Brookline Senior Center, the town, and the metro area.
Not yet a Subscriber? Sign up Now! Don’t miss a single issue! Fill out the form below and mail to the
Brookline Senior Center with your $10 check.

News & Events‐Subscription Form ‐ $10/year
__Yes! I would like to __Subscribe__Renew my subscription to the Senior News & Events to begin on ___Month
__I am including a contribution for the following amount: $____
Name(s):______________________________________________________________________________________________
Street Address:_________________________________________________________________________________________
City/State/Zip Code:____________________________________________________________________________________
Email:____________________________________________Phone(s):____________________________________________
Please mail this with your check payable to Brookline Senior Center, 93 Winchester Street, Brookline Ma 02446

SUPPORT THE BROOKLINE SENIOR CENTER
Help BROOKLINE SENIORS age with dignity and respect
Please use the form above or donate online via Pay Pal at
www.brooklineseniorcenter.org
The Brookline Senior Center is a 501(c)(3)non‐profit organization.
Your gift is tax deductible to the full extent of the law.

Membership is not needed. All are welcome!
Please check your address label for your subscription expiration date
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BROOKLINE OPEN STUDIOS &
MARKETPLACE
Brookline Open Studios & Marketplace is
going virtual! This unique and engaging event
will include a number of opportunities to
experience a diverse range of creative works
and interact with over 50 artists from Brookline
and beyond. Additional event features include
live virtual artist talks, demonstrations and
studio tours, opportunities to purchase art and
more.
We are pleased to announce that a few of our
Senior Center artists will be participating this
year as well. So stop by https://
www.brooklineopenstudios.com/ to view work
by Ina Chertok, Lyudmila Rudyakov, Nancy
Van Zant and a number of other talented local
artists!
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AUTUMN BENEFIT
(WITHOUT THE GALA)
SUPPORT THE BROOKLINE
SENIOR CENTER!
The pandemic derailed our largest
fundraiser of the year. Yet our financial needs
are greater than ever! Our municipal budget
was cut 10% and many of our loyal supporters,
including small businesses and non‐profits are
struggling.
YOUR SPONSORSHIP supports medical
transportation, hunger reduction, client
emergencies and programs to help older adults
cope with social isolation and depression.
To make an online donation via credit card,
please visit our website: https://
www.brooklineseniorcenter.org/
Brookline Senior Center is a non‐profit
501(c)(3) organization. All donations are
tax‐deductible to the extent of the law.
Questions? Contact Ruthann Dobek
617‐730‐2756 • rdobek@brooklinema.gov
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THANK YOU!
A sincere note of thanks to
everyone who has already donated
to this year’s Autumn Benefit
(without the Gala).
Your generosity is much needed
and greatly appreciated!
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THANK YOU
Annual Appeal Donors:

In Honor of:

Jane Kaiser
Lorraine Stevens
Renée Hecht
Susan Sacks
Marie‐Louise Gabbe
Deborah Kolb
Joan Arnott
Judith Bello
Beverly Chang
Livia Frank
Agnes C. Hagerty
Chi Chung and Toy Soo Lau
Catherine Mosgofian
Donald P. Riley
Rita Shon‐Baker
Doreen Vittori
Angela P. Zevan
Karen Van Kennen
David Stern
Deborah and Robert Gandre
Charlotte Alkon
Daniel H. Ferguson
Margaret Gilmore
Marilyn Jurich
Esther Kampler
Evelyn Mellett
Rosalie Rothstein
Robert M. Sprague
Jane Kyung Yoon
Mariah Nobrega
Dorothea A. Brown
Ruth Brenner
Adrienne Hoﬀman
Virginia and Donald Provost
Faye E. Sienkiewicz
Nina Salam
Connie Everson and Rob Rudnick
Bruce Felton

Ruth Geller ho no ring Shirle Goldstone’s
birthday
Laura Pattison ho no ring OLOC
Patricia H. Dobek ho no ring Sue Welpton
Carol and Phil Fullerton ho no ring the staﬀ at
Brookline Senior Center
Eleanor Small ho no ring
Shirle Goldstone’s birthday
Connie Warshowsky ho no ring “Grab and Go”
Lunches and Agilio Monteiro
Dotty Bell ho no ring Sue Welpton
Elizabeth A. Sands ho no ring the SHINE
counselors
Sherry C. Lee ho no ring Brookline Senior Center
Rhona Hirschowitz ho no ring Joanne Katz
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In Memory of:
Mildred K. Lehman fro m Ann &Howard M.
Katz
Shirley Robinson fro m Charlotte Millman
Esther Schonhorn fro m Harold Schonhorn
Miriam Sargon fro m Charlotte Millman
Shirley Robinson fro m David Tetove
Aaron Seidman fro m Constantine Bialik and
Margaret Guyer
Andrew Cushner fro m Sara Lee Bloom
Andrew Cushner fro m Eric Bloom
Shirley Robinson fro m Ann Lee and Deborah L.
Schreiber

BrooklineCan Donors:
Dru Dailey
Renny Harrigan
Marsha Frankel
Jerry Feuer
Kathy Burnes
Carol & Frank Caro

THANK YOU
In Memory of Frank Caro from:
Eric Sassone
Joanna Baker
Nicole Chang
Eleanor Clarkson
Stephen Crosby
Marsha Frankel
Rhonda Glyman
Sharon Gray
Heather Hamilton
Livia Kahl
Janice Kahn
Pamela Roberts
John VanScoyoc
Susan Temper
Jean Doherty
Charlotte Millman
Rita Shon‐Baker
Alisa Jonas
The Vertex Companies
Leonard Wholey
Sally Tso
Laura Baber
Michele Campbell
Clara Chin
Sean and Laura Cronin
Martha Farlow
Jason & Fischer, Attorneys At Law
Paula K. Friedman
Friends of Brookline Library
Bambi and Michael Good
Claire Goodwin
Julia Herskowitz
Sharon Hessney
Judy Meyers and Mark Pasternack
Timothy O’Donnell
Peg and Stephen Senturia
Rena and Michael Silevitch
Peg and Stephen Senturia
Rena and Michael Silevitch
Cynthia Snow and Irving Kurki
The Crowninshield Book Group

Ellen Bick
Marilyn Novich
Dennis and Betsy DeWitt
Elizabeth Kass
Catherine Donaher (The
Jennifer Bauer
Crowninshield Book
Nicholas Bauer
Group)
Roberta Bonoﬀ
Barbara and Bob Donar
Margaret Cain
James Franco
Judith Chasin
Frederick C. Livingston
Scott Englander
Rosalie Rothstein
Thomas Faulhaber
Sonia and William Wong
Jane Flanagan
Ann E. Stitt
Neil Gordon
Judith Kidd
Debbie Levey and Crispin
Weinberg
Jane Piercy
Theodor Weinberg and
Nancy Nitikman
Eric Hyett
Michael Sandman
Priscilla Smith
Rebecca Stone
Sharon Devine
Hadassah Margolis, Michael Goldstein and Ada
Goldstein
Georgia Johnson
Ruthann Dobek and Glenn Boghosian
Sherry C. Lee
Leila Abelow
Rusty Browder
Harry K. Friedman
David and Marie‐Louise Gabbe
Rhona Hirschowitz
Ralph and Sylvia Memolo
Rosamond Rabinowitz
Catherine and Jerome Sadow
Barbara C. Scotto (The Crowninshield Book Group)
Constance Warshowsky
Bernard Greene
Kim Smith
Laura Walters
Barbara and James Caro
Giselle Ferro Puigbo
Susan Granoﬀ
Peggy McKibben
Dotty Bell
Claire Lurie
Sarah Johnson
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Brookline Multiservice Senior Center Corp.
93 Winchester Street
Brookline, Massachusetts 02446
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